
129 DAYS | 63 DESTINATIONS | 14 COUNTRIES



We invite your clients to step into a world where luxury and comfort meet adventure and enchanting exploration. 
This 2026 World Cruise is a masterful mosaic of moments, weaving together 63 exquisite destinations in 14 
countries, featuring 7 overnights and 7 late-night departures; focused on uncovering the natural treasures and 
hidden gems of the Ring of Fire.  
Departing from Los Angeles on January 6, 2026, this voyage will explore the lush volcanic atolls of the South Pacific, 
circumnavigate the wild coasts of Australia, and weave through the beguiling islands of Japan at the height of spring 
flowers season before cruising through Glacier Bay to usher in the Alaskan summer. Your clients can discover a 
home away from home in the intimate, yacht-like atmosphere of the award-winning Seabourn Sojourn, and embark 
on a voyage that spans approximately 28,000 nautical miles, crossing the International Dateline and Equator not 
once, but twice.  

Throughout their journey they’ll experience the sincere, heartfelt hospitality that is the hallmark of a Seabourn 
cruise. Your clients will enjoy complimentary fine wines and spirits, be pampered at our world-class spa and 
experience memorable entertainment. Unpack and leave the rest to us as they lose themselves to unforgettable 
Seabourn Moments. At the end of each day, they will return to the ship to share their discoveries with like-minded 
shipmates and enjoy the relaxed elegance and unrivaled service that can be found only with Seabourn. 

Guests will spend their days collecting memories they’ll treasure for years to come, as we explore the hidden gems 
around the globe. The magic doesn’t stop when the sun sets. This incredible voyage offers not only 7 overnight 
stays in captivating cities but also 7 extended stays in idyllic destinations. They will immerse themselves fully, linger 
on what speaks to them, and uncover secrets and treasures at their own pace.  

2026 World Cruise - Ring of Fire: Hidden Gems



EXCLUSIVE SEABOURN AMENITIES

*Terms & Conditions: Early Booking Advantage is valid only for bookings made on or before February 29, 2024. Guests will receive a 10% discount. Discounts apply only 
to the gross cruise-only base fare and Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses (TF&PE). Discounts are not valid on any optional packages including but not limited to: air, Seabourn 
Shield® or pre/post packages. Promotional Full World Cruise Amenities are valid for guests who book the 2026 Full World Cruise for 129-days only. Full World Cruise 
Amenities are applicable to the first and second guests in a Suite only, third and fourth guests are not eligible unless specifically indicated. Complimentary Round-Trip 
Business Class Air is offered on select flights to/from select North American gateways. Air must be booked through Seabourn’s Flight Ease® program. Air can be booked as 
early as 330 days from the sailing return date and must be booked no later than 30 days prior to sailing. Air seats are limited and may not be available on every flight. Once 
air is booked, guests are responsible for checking the airline’s website or contacting the airline directly for information regarding rules, restrictions, baggage fees and other 
charges. Guests are responsible for all baggage fees, including excess baggage imposed directly by the airline. Shipboard Credits are in U.S. dollars and are non-refundable, 
non-transferable, have no cash value, expire at the end of the cruise, may not be used in the casino and are not combinable with other promotional shipboard credit offers. 
Ocean View and Veranda Suites (categories V4 and below) will receive Shipboard Credit of $6,000USD per suite. Penthouse and Premium Suites (categories PG, PH, PS, 
O1, O2, SS, WG & GR) will receive Shipboard Credit of $10,000 USD per suite. Private Car Transfers include round-trip transfers between home and airport, airport and 
hotel, hotel and ship. Round-trip transfers between home and airport are limited to a range of within 100 miles and are valid for select North American cities/airports. 
Should Private Car Transfers not be available based on range or service ability, a $150 USD per guest Shipboard Credit will be issued in lieu of. Personal Valet® Luggage 
includes complimentary door-to-door luggage service for guests shipping to/from the U.S. and Canada only. Luggage is restricted to 2 bags per guest at a maximum of 50lbs 
per bag. Should Personal Valet® Luggage service not be available, a $500 USD per guest Shipboard Credit will be issued in lieu of. Complimentary Laundry Services is valid 
for one (1) bag per Suite serviced daily and includes laundry, dry-cleaning and pressing. Complimentary Visa Package applies to U.S. citizens and passport holders only. 
Stream Wi-Fi Package includes up to four (4) devices per guest with unlimited minutes of access to web services including browsing, email, social media, video streaming, 
internet telephony as well as VPM/cloud storage services. Some exclusions may apply. Wi-Fi service may be slower or limited during periods of heavy use. Shipboard 
internet traffic is satellite dependent, may face intermittent delays or interruptions, and is not guaranteed. Seabourn is not responsible if Wi-Fi service is temporarily 
unavailable due to circumstances beyond our control. Guests are not entitled to a credit or other compensation should Wi-Fi service go unused. Terms of the program are 
subject to change. Complimentary Medical Services include visits to the Ship Medical Center, medical services typically provided for which we normally charge a fee and 
any medical tests administered onboard and medications prescribed by our onboard doctor to treat an ailment. We will not include refills on any prescription drugs, the 
cost of transferring a guest to land-based facilities for treatment, medical evacuations, or any other cost incurred off the ship. Complimentary Medical Services are limited 
up to a cost of $1,000 USD per guest and are NOT a sufficient alternative to travel and/or medical insurance. Secondary insurance options, including Seabourn Shield® 
are highly recommended. 50% Reduced Deposit amount is taken off the standard deposit policy amount and is valid to all guests sharing a Suite. All offers are capacity 
controlled and may be modified or withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Other restrictions may apply. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: 
Bahamas. ©2023 Seabourn.

2026 WORLD CRUISE: LOS ANGELES TO VANCOUVER
Guests Receive:
• Included Round Trip Business Class Air†   
• Unlimited laundry, wet cleaning and pressing on board   
• 2-Night pre-cruise hotel stay   
• Ocean view & Veranda Suites: $6,000 USD shipboard credit per suite^  
• Penthouse & Premium Suites: $10,000 USD shipboard credit per suite^

• Private car transfers door-to-door between home and airport 
• 3 expanded and enhanced Special Events, exclusive to full World Cruise guests   
• Gala Bon Voyage Dinner in Los Angeles the night prior to embarkation, hosted by the Seabourn President   
• Personal Valet luggage shipping service to Los Angeles and from Vancouver   
• Visa Package* *For US and Canadian residents/passport holders only   
• Special President’s Event, exclusive for Full World Cruise guests   
• Special pillow gifts, exclusive for Full World Cruise guests   
• Exclusive private dining experiences and sensational tasting menus   
• Upgraded Stream Wi-Fi packages for all full World Cruise guests, powered by Starlink   
• Included medical services package, valued at $1,000USD  

• 50% Reduced Deposit at Booking 
†In select markets. | ^Value determined by suite level.

v
WORLD CRUISE SHORESIDE EVENTS INCLUDE:

Kanazawa | April 18th
Our honorable world cruise guests will be treated to a 
refined and elegant dinner of traditional and modern 
Japanese dishes and beverages including wines and 
sakes. Time-honored musical and dance performances 
will highlight this very special evening.

Melbourne | February 27 
Enjoy dinner with regional cuisine, wines and local 
entertainment at Melbourne’s Royal Botanic Gardens, 
which has been a treasured part of Melbourne’s cultural 
life for more than 170 years – much loved by Victorians, 
and visitors from around the world.

Early Booking Advantage
Guests enjoy a 10% discount 
when booked by Feb 29, 2024.*



PEARLS OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC: LOS ANGELES TO SYDNEY

It’s a picture-perfect start as your clients cruise through the stunning volcanic landscapes of Hawaii and French 
Polynesia, before diving deep into a trove of 8 New Zealand ports. Guests will enjoy extended stays in Honolulu, 
Bora Bora, and Tahiti (Papeete), and an overnight in Auckland, New Zealand before visiting the enchanting Fiordland 
National Park, where lush, emerald forests meet pristine fjords, creating a landscape straight from a fairytale.  

FEATURED PORTS:
• MYSTERY ISLAND, VANUATU – MAIDEN CALL FOR SEABOURN SOJOURN

Beautiful Mystery Island, located at the southern end of the Vanuatu archipelago, offers crystal-   
clear waters and sugary beaches shaded by swaying palms. Coconut-laden palm trees line pristine   
white-sand beaches set against a protected marine reserve where they’ll find turtles, fish and rays. 

• VAITAPE, BORA BORA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Romantics from around the world celebrate this island where the lush tropical slopes and valleys 
of Mount Otemanu blossom with hibiscus, while palm-covered motu circle the illuminated lagoon   
like a delicate necklace. Perfect white-sand beaches give way to azure waters where tropical-   
colored fish animate the coral gardens and giant manta rays glide leisurely past. Simply put, Bora   
Bora is one of the most beautiful islands in the world.

FEATURED SHORE EXCURSIONS:
• Catamaran Lagoon Cruise with Shark Ray Feeding & Beach BBQ
• Mystery Island Drift Snorkel
• Glowworms, Giants & Wine - Small Group
• Kaikoura Whale Watch Ocean Safari by Helicopter

KAUAI, HAWAII



CIRCUMNAVIGATION & SAPPHIRE SEAS: SYDNEY TO HONG KONG 

During this once-in-a-lifetime circumnavigation of Australia, guests will have the privilege of exploring 14 distinct 
Australian ports, all while indulging in overnight stays in Sydney and Melbourne and extended stays in Hobart, 
Broome, Lombok and Bali. They will feel the wonder as they explore the rugged beauty of the Kimberly Coast, a world 
teeming with untouched wilderness and marine life that will leave them breathless.

FEATURED PORTS:
• BUSSELTON, WESTERN AUSTRALIA – MAIDEN CALL FOR SEABOURN 

With pristine beaches, unique geological formations, and a smorgasbord of local gastronomical delights, 
Busselton offers a feast for all the senses. Located close to the renowned Margaret River region, this 
unmissable Australian cruise destination is the perfect place to unwind, reconnect with nature, and 
discover the fascinating history of one of Western Australia’s oldest settlements. 

• BENOA, BALI, INDONESIA
For over a century, Bali has fascinated the Western imagination. The island embodies the very essence 
of the exotic and mysterious East. Steep hillsides of tropical green reveal terraced rice paddies while 
plantations of coffee, banana, cacao and fragrant spices line the roads. Monkeys haunt the grounds of a 
sacred temple in a forest, while traditional villages produce intricately stylized batik, superb jewelry and 
beautiful paintings.

FEATURED SHORE EXCURSIONS:
• Cape Willougby & False Cape Winery Long Lunch
• Wine Tasting in the Barossa Valley
• Royal Temple, Monkey Forest & Tanah Lot Pagoda

BALI, INDONESIA



ISLE OF JADE AND BEYOND: HONG KONG TO TOKYO (YOKOHAMA)

From the bustling streets of Hong Kong and Busan to the serene beauty of Japanese ports like Ishigaki and Aomori, 
guests will embark on a voyage that showcases the rich diversity and culture of the East. Your clients begin this 
mesmerizing circumnavigation of Japan with scenic cruises of the historic Japan Inland Sea and Kanmon Strait.   

FEATURED PORTS:
• AKITA, JAPAN – MAIDEN CALL FOR SEABOURN

Akita is a large prefecture at the Sea of Japan coast in the northern Tohoku Region. Prefectural capital is 
Akita City. Among Akita’s main attractions are its natural beauty of mountains and the sea, hot springs and 
the town of Kakunodate, which preserves one of Japan’s most interesting samurai districts. 

• BEPPU, JAPAN
Beppu is one of Japan’s most famous hot spring resorts, producing more hot spring water than any 
other resort in the country. Beppu offers an unmatched range of baths to be enjoyed, including ordinary 
hot water baths, mud baths, sand baths and steam baths. In addition, the Hells of Beppu are several 
spectacular hot springs for viewing rather than bathing. 

FEATURED SHORE EXCURSIONS:
• Evening Harbor Cruise in Hong Kong
• Explore Gjang Temple and Forest
• Sanriku Coastline by Train & Kitayamazaki Cliffs

ISHIGAKI, JAPAN



After an overnight in Tokyo, guests will set sail on a golden transpacific voyage, transporting them from the gleaming 
energy of Golden Week, through the sparkling blue waters for the Pacific before greeting Alaska in all its summer glory. 

FEATURED PORTS:
• HAKODATE, JAPAN 

Visiting at the end of April is the ideal time to see Hakodate in full cherry blossom bloom. Fort Goryokaku is a 
star shaped, Western style citadel which was built in Hakodate towards the end of the Edo Period. After the 
fort lost its military importance, it was eventually turned into a public park, and over one thousand cherry 
trees were planted along its moats, making it arguably Hokkaido’s most famous cherry blossom spot.

• SITKA, ALASKA 
Sitka is the only Inside Passage community that fronts the Pacific Ocean, hugging Baranof Island’s west 
shore in the shadow of the impressive Mount Edgecumbe. Located on Sitka Sound, the city of about 8,500 
residents is known for its Tlingit culture and picturesque remnants of its Russian heritage, including the 
onion-shaped domes and gold-colored crosses of the beloved Saint Michael’s Russian Orthodox Cathedral. 

FEATURED SHORE EXCURSIONS:
• Local Sake Brewery & Hitachi Seaside Park
• Kushiro’s Natural Wonders
• Scenic Cruising Glacier Bay

GOLDEN GARDENS & GLACIERS: TOKYO (YOKOHAMA) TO VANCOUVER



Visit Seabourn’s Travel Advisor Portal 
onesourcecruises.com for latest 
offers, Seabourn Academy, Polar 
Online and customizable marketing 
materials designed for travel advisors.

2026 WORLD CRUISE DAY-BY-DAY

6-Jan LOS ANGELES, CA, USA
7-Jan At Sea (Pacific Ocean)
8-12 Jan At Sea
13-Jan Honolulu, Oahu, HI, USA
14-Jan Nawiliwili, Kauai, HI, USA
15-Jan At Sea (Pacific Ocean)
16-21 Jan At Sea
22-Jan Vaitape, Bora Bora, French Polynesia
23-Jan Huahine, French Polynesia
24-Jan Papeete, Tahiti, French Polynesia
25-Jan Uturoa, Raiatea, French Polynesia
26-Jan At Sea (Pacific Ocean)
27-28 Jan At Sea
30-Jan Cross the International Date Line
31-Jan At Sea
1-Feb Suva, Vitu Levu, Fiji
2-Feb Dravuni Island, Fiji
3-Feb At Sea (Pacific Ocean)
4-Feb Anelghowhat, Anaton (Mystery Island), Vanuatu
5-Feb Easo, Lifou, New Caledonia
6-8 Feb At Sea (Pacific Ocean)
9-Feb Russell (Bay of Islands), New Zealand
10-11 Feb Auckland, New Zealand
12-Feb At Sea (Pacific Ocean)
13-Feb Wellington, New Zealand
14-Feb Kaikoura, New Zealand
15-Feb Akaroa (Christchurch), New Zealand
16-Feb Port Chalmers (Dunedin), New Zealand
17-Feb Oban, Stewart Island, New Zealand
18-Feb Scenic cruising Fiordland National Park
19-Feb At Sea (Tasman Sea)
20-Feb Nelson, New Zealand
21-23 Feb At Sea (Tasman Sea)
24-25 Feb Sydney, New South Wales, Australia
26-Feb At Sea (Bass Strait)
27-28 Feb Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
1-Mar At Sea (Tasman Sea)
2-Mar Hobart, Tasmania, Australia
3-Mar At Sea (Pacific Ocean)
4-Mar Portland, Victoria, Australia
5-Mar Robe, South Australia, Australia
6-Mar Penneshaw, Kangaroo Island, Australia
7-Mar Adelaide, South Australia, Australia
8-Mar At Sea (Great Australian Bight)
9-10 Mar At Sea
11-Mar Busselton, Australia
12-Mar Fremantle (Perth), Western Australia, Australia
13-14 Mar At Sea (Indian Ocean)
15-Mar Exmouth, Western Australia, Australia
16-Mar At Sea (Indian Ocean)
17-Mar Broome, Western Australia, Australia
18-Mar At Sea (Indian Ocean)
19-Mar Kuri Bay, Western Australia, Australia
20-Mar Scenic cruising Kimberly Coast
21-Mar Darwin, Northern Territory, Australia
22-23 Mar At Sea (Timor Sea)

24-Mar Lembar, Lombok, Indonesia
25-Mar Benoa (Denpasar), Bali, Indonesia
26-Mar At Sea (Bali Sea)
27-Mar Slawi Bay, Komodo, Indonesia
28-Mar Ujung Padang, Sulawasi, Indonesia
29-Mar At Sea (Makassar Strait)
30-Mar At Sea (Celebes Sea)
31-Mar At Sea (Sulu Sea)
1-Apr Puerto Princesa, Philippines
2-3 Apr At Sea (South China Sea)
4-5 Apr Hong Kong, People’s Republic of China
6-Apr At Sea (South China Sea)
7-Apr Kaohsiung, Taiwan
8-Apr Hualien, Taiwan
9-Apr Ishigaki, Ishigaki, Japan
10-Apr At Sea (South China Sea)
10-Apr Scenic cruising Io Tori Shima
11-Apr Amami (Naze), Amami Oshima, Japan
12-Apr Takamatsu, Japan
13-Apr Beppu, Japan
13-Apr Scenic cruising Inland Sea of Japan
13-Apr Scenic cruising Kanmon Strait
14-15 Apr Busan (Pusan), South Korea
16-Apr At Sea (Sea of Japan)
17-18 Apr Kanazawa, Japan
19-Apr At Sea (Sea of Japan)
20-Apr Akita, Japan
21-Apr Aomori, Japan
22-Apr Miyako, Japan
23-Apr At Sea (Pacific Ocean)
24-25 Apr Yokohama (Tokyo), Japan
26-Apr Hitachinaka, Japan
27-Apr Sendai, Japan
28-Apr At Sea (Pacific Ocean)
29-Apr Hakodate, Japan
30-Apr Kushiro, Japan
1-2 May At Sea (Pacific Ocean)
2-May Cross the International Date Line
3-7 May At Sea
8-May Kodiak, Kodiak Island, AK, USA
9-May At Sea (Gulf of Alaska)
10-May Scenic cruising Glacier Bay
11-May Sitka, AK, USA
12-May Klawock, AK, USA
13-May Prince Rupert, British Columbia, Canada
14-May Scenic cruising The Inside Passage
15-May VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA


